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2 January 1872

Holland, Michigan

It was reported in De Grondwei that Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte spoke about the Holland Fire of
October, 1871, at the First Reformed Church this past Sunday. He "gave a very instructive and
sharply practical message in which several necessary points were touched upon with gravity and
deep insight."

In Dutch; translation by Nella Kennedy.

Original in the collection of the Holland Museum.

DE GRONDWET, January 2, 1872
Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, in charge of the worship service in the First Reformed church
Sunday afternoon, gave a very instructive and sharply practical message in which several
necessary points were touched upon with gravity and deep insight. Especially the
reverend's remarks with regard to the fire and the influence of it on the moral condition
of the people, contained useful and wise lessons. It will be good to take these to heart.
While realizing that the pulpit is not the suitable place for even many good things, we
even so would have liked to have heard a further elaboration about certain points, and
also the revealing of certain matters.
[Translation: Nella Kennedy,
August 2006]
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